Molecular dynamics simulations of the chemokine CCL2 in complex with pull down-derived heparan sulfate hexasaccharides.
Binding of chemokines to glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) is a crucial step in leukocyte recruitment to inflamed tissues. A disaccharide compositional analysis of the HS dp6 fraction in combination with MS analysis of the CCL2-depleted dp6 fraction was the basis for target GAG ligand structure suggestions. Four experimentally-derived heparan sulfate hexasaccharides, two potentially chemokine-specific and two unspecific, have been docked to CCL2. Subsequent 300 ns molecular dynamics simulations were used to improve the docked complexes. Hexasaccharides with four sulfations and no acetylations are suggested for selective and high affinity chemokine binding. Using the Antithromin-III/heparin complex as positive control for docking, we were able to recover the correct complex structure only if the previously liganded ATIII structure was used as input. Since the liganded structure is not known for a CCL2-GAG complex, we investigated if molecular dynamics simulations could improve initial docking results. We found that all four GAG oligosaccharides ended up in close contact with the known binding residues after about 100 ns simulation time. A discrimination of specific vs. unspecific CCL2 GAG ligands is not possible by this approach. Long-time molecular dynamics simulations are, however, well suited to capture the delicate enthalpy/entropy balance of GAG binding and improve results obtained from docking. With the comparison of two methods, MS-based ligand identification and molecular modelling, we have shown the current limitations of our molecular understanding of complex ligand binding which is could be due to the numerical inaccessibility of ligand-induced protein conformational changes.